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Lights out
turn up the heat
i got a sick hot theme
if you know what i mean
if you keep it in check
i swear i'll play nice
i got you on the floor
arms open wide
you have no choice cause
now their tied
the beast is out of it cage
and now its your time 

so breathe breathe
iv got you on your knees
shes a tease
i hold the keys
exposed and shaken up
i suppose we're making love 

good good your getting it down
so step it up
slip off that red night gown
if you follow presuder
looks like you need to
get on to get me off,
get on to get me off. 

so breathe breathe
iv got you on your knees
shes a tease
i hold the keys
exposed and shaken up
i suppose we're making love
above all else girl please yourself
place your standards on the shelf
tonight is right to do me wrong
ill close my eyes and play along 

if i hold you down
i want you to scream
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do what you feel girl
follow the theme
you can change everything
i know its hard to believe
your the star of the show girl,
but dont forget to breathe, 

Lights out
turn up the heat
i got a sick hot theme
if you know what i mean
if you keep it in check
i swear i'll play nice
i'll play nicee 

so breathe breathe
iv got you on your knees
shes a tease
i hold the keys
exposed and shaken up
i suppose we're making love
above all else girl please yourself
place your standards on the shelf
tonight is right to do me wrong
ill close my eyes and play along
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